From Flu Shots to 

COVID-19 Vaccines and Beyond:

How a Leading 

North-American Pharmacy 

Chain Rapidly Built Digital
Solutions Across its Entire Business

The 

Challenge
One of North America’s largest pharmacy
chains needed to ease the burden on their
pharmacists who were dealing with a large
volume of administrative tasks and
spending far too long managing paperbased processes. 

To do that, the pharmacy chain decided to
digitize and automate their biggest annual
project: the national flu shot process. 

The existing flu shot process relied heavily
on manual human checks and paper-based
workflows, which was slow and inefficient. 


The 

Solution
After Daylight transformed the pharmacy’s
manual minor ailments process into a
personalized digital journey, the team
wanted to scale the solution to other areas.
Given this initial success, the pharmacy
chain knew they could entrust Daylight with
digitizing and automating the company’s flu
shot process. 


That strong digital foundation laid the
groundwork for a rapid COVID-19 vaccine
rollout later down the line, and an improved
experience for staff and patients.

With Daylight, 

The Leading
Pharmacy Chain:
Digitized the overall
flu shot process in
just two weeks

Deployed a
nationwide COVID-19
vaccination program

Rolled out a
personalized digital
journey for minor
ailments that
required no training

Reduced pharmacist
interaction from 20-60
minutes per patient to
0 minutes for a range
of processes
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Overview
When Daylight first approached

a top North American retail
pharmacy chain, the team knew
that turning the company’s
paper-based flu shot process into
a personalized digital experience
would result in more patients,
increase share of wallet and a
significant increase in overall
operational efficiency.

The pharmacy chain needed to:
Simplify billing for
their pharmacists

Streamline 

data collection

Allow pharmacists 

to spend less time 

on administration
and more time on
high-value tasks

Reduce manual effort
and the steps required
to transcribe data 

into the company’s 

EMR system

To test the waters, Daylight was asked to pilot its low-code
process automation platform on a smaller scale. The first
priority: digitizing the pharmacy’s minor ailments process.
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The Proof of Concept:
Minor Ailments
Minor ailments are a big drain on
the time, energy, and attention of
pharmacists. Patients often ask
the pharmacist to recommend
medication to treat a minor
condition, like a rash, ache, or
pain. On average the pharmacist
could spend 20-30 minutes
advising each patient. At a busy
pharmacy, that quickly adds up
to a lot of interruptions for the
pharmacist and long wait times
for other patients.

To demonstrate the flexibility and power of its

low-code platform, Daylight turned the pharmacy's
time-intensive minor ailment process into one 

that didn’t require pharmacist interaction:
Rather than having a
pharmacist consult with each
patient individually, a junior
technician simply guided the
patient through a customized,
intuitive digital journey at the
pharmacy’s Q&A kiosk or on a
tablet right there in the aisle.

After being taken through a
series of interactions and Q&Astyle prompts, the workflow
recommended a medication to
treat the patient’s minor ailment.
The new process was so easy
and intuitive that staff didn’t
require any training.

The new minor ailments process was rolled out
across every pharmacy and brand the company had,
and Daylight was asked to revisit its initial proposal:
digitizing the company’s flu shot process.
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The Solution: Digitizing
the Flu Shot Process
Prior to engaging Daylight, each patient
would need to visit a pharmacy and fill
out a paper form with their personal
health information before receiving their
inoculation. The pharmacist would then
verify and validate the patient data and
input it into the company’s EMR system,
a CRM system that holds patients’
medical history and personal data.

As an alternative to this errorprone, face-to-face process,
Daylight deployed a simple digital
journey that allowed flu shot
patients to pre-screen and register
at home from their smartphone,
tablet, or PC.

Registration and Pre-Screening: Once the patient completes
registration for themselves and/or their family members, a
confirmation code is sent. 


Confirmation and Inoculation: When the patient arrives at the
pharmacy, they simply provide their confirmation code to
receive their flu shot. 


Automated Data Collection: Since the patients’ information is
automatically pre-populated into the pharmacy’s EMR system
upon registration, pharmacists don’t need to input any data
into their systems.


Brand Experience: No matter what type of device the patient
is using, the registration form adjusts and optimizes to the
viewer’s screen, giving them a personalized brand experience. 

By putting the admin side of the flu shot into the patients’ hands,
everyone saved time, reduced errors, and minimized face-to-face
contact. These efficiencies allowed the pharmacists to better manage
their departments and get back time they didn’t have before.
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The Evolution: COVID-19
Testing and Vaccines
As COVID-19 became more prevalent
and the threat was better understood,
Daylight and the pharmacy chain were
in constant communication about
what may change in the pharmacy
landscape. Building upon the earlier
success of their digital flu shot
process, Daylight helped the chain
rapidly roll out a national COVID-19
vaccination program. As a trusted part
of the pharmacy’s COVID-19 response
team, Daylight is behind every
COVID-19 testing process that the
organization has in place, and the
vaccine injection process itself.

The team even worked together to
launch a COVID-19 testing solution
for Ontario secondary schools and
for staff and customers for one of the
world's top 20 international airlines.
Daylight also helped the pharmacy
build their “dark store” project, a
program that would allow
pharmacists to administer
prescriptions and injections in a
contactless, drive-through manner,
should their stores be shuttered
during lockdown. In short order,
Daylight delivered a level of
digitization that the pharmacy chain
didn’t have before.

As its pen-and-paper processes became obsolete amidst
COVID-19, what started as a desire for greater efficiency
quickly became an organization-wide need. Today, the
pharmacy delivers a safe, seamless, digital experience for a
range of patient-centric processes, from flu shots to minor
ailments, and beyond.

Daylight powers
every COVID-19
TESTING PROCESS
that the pharmacy chain has in place.
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The Results
The Manual Process

VS

The Digital Solution

A junior pharmacy technician can now guide the patient through a

Minor


Pharmacists would consult with each patient for 20-30 minutes to

Ailments

recommend medication to treat minor ailments.

customized digital journey that recommends a medication without
requiring any help from a pharmacist. 



Flu 


Each patient would fill out a paper form with their personal health

Daylight deployed an intuitive digital journey that allows patients to pre-

Shots

information. The pharmacist would then need to interpret that

screen and register at home from their device of choice. Once the patient

handwritten data and input it into the company’s EMR system before

arrives at the pharmacy, they simply provide their confirmation code to

administering the shot.



receive their shot. The patient’s information is automatically populated into
the pharmacy’s EMR system upon registration.

COVID-19 

Vaccines

The pharmacy chain needed a better inoculation procedure than its

With Daylight, the pharmacy chain was able to rapidly deploy a nationwide

previous pen-and-paper flu shot process. The new digital flu shot

COVID-19 vaccination program. Today, Daylight is behind every COVID-19

process Daylight delivered provided the perfect template for safe,

testing process that the pharmacy has in place. Additionally, Daylight and

low-contact COVID-19 vaccine administration.

the pharmacy chain worked together to roll out a COVID-19 testing solution
for Ontario secondary schools.
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Achieve True Digital Transformation
and Automation at Scale
With Daylight, teams can rapidly build and deploy custom
digital solutions and automate at scale, without writing
code or disrupting current processes and technology.


Learn how Daylight’s low-code platform can help your
teams quickly build personalized self-service touchpoints
and digitize document-centric workflows in harmony with
your IT landscape.

LEARN MORE ABOUT DAYLIGHT
1-866-810-0202 | info@daylight.io | daylight.io
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